Kansas Rural Water Association’s Annual Drinking Water Taste Test

The Kansas Rural Water Association is looking for the best tasting water in Kansas!

Contest Rules & Details

1. Collect a sample of your municipal or rural water district's water (preferably ½ gallon or one gallon). Store the water in a GLASS CONTAINER. Mark the sample with the water system's name, contact person and phone number.

2. Bring a completed Entry Form (below) and the sample to the registration counter in the Connecting Lobby at Century II Convention Center by 12:00 p.m., Tuesday, March 26.

3. A panel of distinguished “taste testers” will judge the samples based on taste, bouquet and clarity on Tuesday afternoon, March 26. The winner will be announced at the Awards Banquet Wednesday evening, March 27.

The winner will represent Kansas in the Great American Water Taste Test in Washington, D.C. in February 2020.

Think you’ve got the best? Put it to the test!

Last year’s winner was WATERONE

Contact KRWA at (785) 336-3760 if you have any questions.